## Typical Full-Time MPP Course Schedule (12+ credits)

### YEAR 1

#### FALL QUARTER
- ECON 517-Microeconomics for MPP (prereq for Economics courses)
- MPP 507-Professional Development Seminar for First Years*
- PS 572-Public Administration*
- PPOL 521-Understanding Social Research*

#### WINTER QUARTER
- ECON 524-Econometrics*
- ECON 539-Public Policy Analysis*
- PS 571-Public Policy Theory*

#### SPRING QUARTER
- PPOL 522-Conducting Social Research (Quantitative Analysis)*
  -and/or-
- PPOL 523-Qualitative Analysis*
- PPOL 524-Applied Research Methods*
- Elective Course

### YEAR 2

#### FALL QUARTER
- MPP 507-Professional Development Seminar for Second Years*
- Elective Course
- Elective Course
- Elective Course
  -and/or-
- PPOL 510-Internship*

#### WINTER QUARTER
- PPOL 510-Internship*
  -and/or-
- Elective Course
- Elective Course
- PPOL 501-MPP Essay Credits*

#### SPRING QUARTER
- PPOL 501-MPP Essay Credits*

*Required MPP Core Courses to be taken sequentially.